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BIO - ENERGY SCIENCE

BIO-ENERGY SCIENCE (BES)
PRESS RELEASE
21.10.2019
ANNOUNCEMENT
SUMMARY
AFTER YEARS OF RESEARCH & WORK IN THE FIELD OF BES, MAINLY IN THE FIELD OF SCIENCE &
SPIRITUALITY I.E. RELIGION, THESE OBSERVATIONS/CONCLUSIONS WERE NOTED/ DETECTED.
In the past period of Ime, research has been done in the ﬁeld of Bio-energy and results are
published in the publicaIons both in Macedonian & English, Light Part One / Research, that lasted
from 1988 – 2016. Last published version of Light Part One, Bio-energy Research (TheoreIcal &
PracIcal PresentaIon & ExplanaIon of Bio-energy & Bio-energy therapy) was 2016.
In the same Ime, Light Part Two in Macedonian and English, and Light Intelligent CreaIon
publicaIon in English C-2012 was published.
Light Part 3 (Light Part 1,2,3, Life As We Don’t Know It, Journey Into Mysterious Past and Glimpse into
Glorious Future of Mankind), is prepared but not published due to other obligaIons. …
In all these earlier menIoned publicaIons and discussions, also in all interim papers, scienIﬁc
approach towards various so-called para-phenomena is maintained, therefore scienIﬁc explanaIons
and results of scienIﬁc experiments and discoveries in areas of interest of underlying issues were
used.
Gecng to the point.
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From the viewpoint of Bio-energy Science (BES), which is supposed to be a bridge over the empIness
between Science, Spirituality & Religion, therefore bridge across Ime and space in development of
humans and their organizaIonal, cultural and civilizaIonal structures, not going in details about it,
we can say that in the past there were highly organized human socieIes with spikes in their
development characterised by unusually high creaIve abiliIes in creaIng various structures and
other objects, pracIces etc., mainly for worship, or similar structures with not enough knowledge
about their purpose, found today as artefacts and witnesses of ancient beliefs and pracIces,
therefore of ancient way of thinking and reasoning, living, which hard to admit but reality is that
some of them are far beyond our understanding, limited by our low scienIﬁc knowledge therefore
our limited development in research and technologies.
In the scope of the above, here we will menIon in brief summary, our research observaIons and
follow up’s, and all of that will be accompanied with links to the arIcles and research papers/
abstracts or similar forms of presentaIons of ours and general, therefore scienIﬁc and spiritual/
religious communiIes, interests.
We will start with glimpse into ancient past, not interfering with religious teachings and beliefs
systems nor with scienIﬁc oﬃcial viewpoint, and according general understanding with what one
can ﬁnd reading and researching various documents, artefacts, research in the ﬁelds of interest, and
archeological discoveries, as well.
According to evidence in the huge nowadays source of internet info’s, one will noIce that in the past
most important therefore most invesIgated area/ region of interest was, and apparently sIll is the
Middle East region, with accent on ancient Mesopotamia and Egypt regions, followed by India
Pakistan border region, and yes LaIn America. These regions are of importance because, ﬁrstly,
Mesopotamia is connected with the beginning of human “modern” civilisaIon, and Egypt is a
“magnet” because of unavoidable pyramids which can be found in LaIn America as well, even
though pyramids are observed in China, Russia/ Euro-Asia and other places on Earth, with their
mysteries.
ConnecIons to each other of all of these places, is their common form of “looking” and therefore
symbolism and their pracIcing of mysIcal “magical” ceremonies with mysIcal experiences mainly
explained to us through secret religious books and similar sources found nowadays around the
world. From the BES viewpoint, not going into interpretaIon of any other maier than what is
important to us here, to verify, and explain, and that is how meditaIon/ prayer is working, i.e.
mechanism of meditaIon in human beings, therefore healing, gut feeling/sixth sense and similar socalled para phenomena.
In the ﬁnal version of Light Part One, Research on Bio-energy Therapy, published 2016, it was
elaborated that gut feeling is connected, i.e., is the eﬀect of serotonin interacIng with the other
source on the Bio-energeIc level. In other words, because serotonin is mainly in the stomach, and
there is a huge web of nerve system mainly coming from nerve Vagus, therefore concentraIon of
serotonin is huge, and in the case of Bio-energeIc interacIons (Bio-energy/BE, is deﬁned as
Quantum ElectromagneIc RadiaIon, more in the text bellow), there is “communicaIons” on that
level, and depends on what interacIons/ info’s are taking place, that kind of reacIons/ feelings/
sensaIons/ emoIons… one will have. This interacIon is “translated” by persons involved into this
kind of interacIons by having speciﬁc feelings/ sensaIons/ emoIons… for that situaIons, which is
similar in any, and every other similar situaIon for that kind of situaIons. Persons learn what is
happening and therefore know what to expect in the future, i.e. persons learn and know how to
translate that feelings, it might be with bad outcome or opposite, with a good one, for the persons
involved in it. The path of this interacIons, acIon-reacIon system, if it goes in the brain, will have
similar eﬀect and could be experienced in that case with adequate emoIons, feelings accompanied
with other sensaIons.
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Feelings speciﬁc for speciﬁc persons, bad or good, so they learn and know about them in their own
ways, so it will be so-called sixth sense, or telepathy, or other mysIcal experiences that human
beings are experiencing. These “phenomena” are maybe natural, but we lost connecIon with natural
world of us so these “phenomena” seem to us very strange, mysIﬁed, far away from our natural
world and from who we truly are. However, this Ime we are opening “Pandora’s Box” but with slow
movements, and yes, above all with scienIﬁc knowledge about many mysteries, so there will be less
surprises and ﬁnally we will discover our true nature and who we truly are.
At that stage about the above presentaIon, and about the mechanism of gut feeling, missing was
the link, let’s say the missing link was how serotonin will travel into the brain through the brain
barrier for us to have such feelings, emoIons…. Amer few years in waiIng, scienIﬁc knowledge
improved, and now, there is an explanaIon in the form of an experiment done in Canada regarding
this, in which they discovered that the Vagus nerve might serve as a type of "serotonin superhighway"
between the gut and the brain.

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-athletes-way/201910/the-vagus-nerve-maycarry-serotonin-along-the-gut-brain-axis
“… Researchers at McMaster University's Brain-Body Institute (Canada) have been

investigating a possible link between SSRI antidepressant medications,
serotonin levels in the gut, and the role that vagus nerve stimulation might
play in boosting gut-to-brain transport of serotonin, which appears to rely
on the vagus nerve.
Notably, after a vagotomy—which surgically cuts off gut-to-brain
communication via the vagus nerve—SSRIs lose their ability to relieve
depression-like symptoms in mice.
As part of the bidirectional gut-brain axis, afferent vagal nerves send
signals from the bottom-up. There is reason to believe that these vagus
nerve pathways might serve as a type of "serotonin superhighway"
between the gut and the brain. …”
With the above entry of results from research at McMaster University’s Brain-Body InsItute in
Canada, the theoreIcal presentaIon of gut feeling/ sixth sense mechanism is done.
Amer research on Bio-energy was completed, theoreIcal explanaIon and presentaIon of Bio-energy
as Quantum- electromagneIc radiaIon (QEMR), radiaIon from human cells i.e. DNA, was presented
using explanaIon about its electromagneIc component, from research from the Czech Republic, ( J.
Lipkova and J. Cechak, prove the existence of the electromagneIc component of the energy ﬁeld
around humans and that it can be measured, “HUMAN ELECTROMAGNETIC EMISSION IN THE ELF
BAND”…).
The other component of Bio-energy (BE), quantum component that exists in humans, was explained
using research done in Japan by Masaki Kobayashi, Daisuke Kikuchi and Hitoshi Okamura proving
that photon/quantum radiaIon indeed exists around humans, and is with/from DNA i.e is with
geneIc origin, so quantum component (light component) of Bio-energy that radiates around
humans, was explained (“IMAGING OF ULTRAWEAK SPONTANEOUS PHOTON EMISSION FROM THE
HUMAN BODY DISPLAYING DIURNAL RHYTHM”).
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hip://www.globaldialoguefoundaIon.org/ﬁles/GDF%20News-BE_8Mar2016.pdf
Explaining Bio-energy components, Bio-energy therapy was explained too, as radiaIon from
pracIIoner inﬂuencing therefore iniIaIng/causing vibraIons in the treated person cells of various
organs, nerves, etc., which once sImulated, because of QEMR superiority of the pracIIoner, they
start vibraIng, resonaIng, therefore producing BE in that form and with that frequency, which is
missing, and amer they start gaining higher energy levels, they are starIng to funcIon normal as
before when the health was maintained and ill state of mind, body and soul was absent. SecreIon of
various substances or various other interacIons are taking place with posiIve results on treated
persons health, which are taking place as quick as possible i.e. straight away or amer some Ime.
Above is important to know because it touches sensiIve topics regarding Bio-energy pracIce as
therapy/healing which is used to improve whole body systems on physical, as well on mental /
spiritual level/state. In this process, with accent on those treated for mental/ spiritual needs/
problems, it needs to be said that those treated with Bio-energy use to feel very comfortable, very
relaxed state similar to meditaIon, yoga, prayer, or similar sleepy state to one when they very
relaxed amer good sleep, because some of them were falling asleep while under therapy without
even touching their heads, nor had eye contact or suggesIon nor have any verbal communicaIon.
Some of the treated persons use to see colours or had similar experiences to it, (we are not going to
explain in details
those experiences mainly to avoid speculaIons regarding the mysIcal nature of them, which were
very close to what is described about pituitary gland, explanaIons given further in the text below),
which we can explain now, with latest results of experiments below. Before we go to present
ﬁndings, it is important to cite few sentences from research here regarding previous “mysIcal” entry
so the public in advance will know what this is about, and yes it is about dimethyltryptamine (DMT).

hips://medicalxpress.com/news/2019-06-mysIcal-psychedelic-compound-brains.html
Medical research
JUNE 27, 2019

'Mystical' psychedelic compound found in normal brains
by University of Michigan

“…In the past few years, thrill-seekers from Hollywood, Silicon
Valley and beyond have been travelling to South America to take
part in so-called Ayahuasca retreats. Their goal: to partake in a
brewed concoction made from a vine plant Banisteriopsis caapi,
traditionally used by indigenous people for sacred religious
ceremonies. Drinkers of Ayahuasca experience short-term
hallucinogenic episodes many describe as life-changing.
The active ingredient responsible for these psychedelic visions is a
molecule called dimethyltryptamine (DMT). For the first time, a team
led by Michigan Medicine has discovered the widespread presence
of naturally-occurring DMT in the mammalian brain. The finding is
the first step toward studying DMT— and figuring out its role—
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within the brains of humans.
“…A paper published in 2018 by researchers in the U.K. purported
that DMT simulates the near death experience, wherein people
report the sensation of transcending their bodies and entering
another realm. …”

'Mystical' psychedelic compound found in normal brains
hips://medicalxpress.com/news/2019-06-mysIcal-psychedelic-compound-brains.html

“…For the first time, a team led by Michigan Medicine has
discovered the widespread presence of naturally-occurring DMT in
the mammalian brain. The finding is the first step toward studying
DMT— and figuring out its role—within the brains of humans.
"DMT is not just in plants, but also can be detected in mammals,"
says Jimo Borjigin, Ph.D., of the Department of Molecular and
Integrative Physiology. Her interest in DMT came about
accidentally. Before studying the psychedelic, her research focused
on melatonin production in the pineal gland…
...The core idea seems to come from a documentary featuring the
work of researcher Rick Strassman, Ph.D. with the University of
New Mexico School of Medicine. In the mid-1990s, he conducted
an experiment in which human subjects were given DMT by IV
injection and interviewed after its effects wore off. In a documentary
about the experiment, Strassman claims that he believed the pineal
gland makes and secretes DMT…
….Using a process in which microdialysis tubing is inserted into a
rat brain through the pineal gland, the researchers collected a
sample that was analyzed for—and confirmed—the presence of
DMT. That experiment resulted in a paper published in 2013.
… Jon Dean, lead author of the paper, set up an experiment using
a process called in situ hybridization, which uses a labeled
complementary strand of DNA to localize a specific RNA sequence
in a tissue section.
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"With this technique, we found brain neurons with the two enzymes
required to make DMT," says Borjigin. And they were not just in
the pineal gland.
"They are also found in other parts of the brain, including the
neocortex and hippocampus that are important for higher-order
brain functions including learning and memory."
The results are published in the journal Scientific Reports.
Her team's work has also revealed that the levels of DMT increase
in some rats experiencing cardiac arrest. A paper published in 2018
by researchers in the U.K. purported that DMT simulates the near
death experience, wherein people report the sensation of
transcending their bodies and entering another realm.”

hips://www.nature.com/arIcles/s41598-019-45812-w
w“…

Biosynthesis and Extracellular Concentrations of
N,N-dimethyltryptamine (DMT) in Mammalian Brain

Abstract
N,N-dimethyltryptamine (DMT), a psychedelic compound identified endogenously in
mammals, is biosynthesized by aromatic-L-amino acid decarboxylase (AADC) and
indolethylamine-N-methyltransferase (INMT). Whether DMT is biosynthesized in the
mammalian brain is unknown. We investigated brain expression of INMT transcript in
rats and humans, co-expression of INMT and AADC mRNA in rat brain and
periphery, and brain concentrations of DMT in rats. INMT transcripts were identified
in the cerebral cortex, pineal gland, and choroid plexus of both rats and humans via in
situ hybridization. Notably, INMT mRNA was colocalized with AADC transcript in
rat brain tissues, in contrast to rat peripheral tissues where there existed little
overlapping expression of INMT with AADC transcripts. Additionally, extracellular
concentrations of DMT in the cerebral cortex of normal behaving rats, with or without
the pineal gland, were similar to those of canonical monoamine neurotransmitters
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including serotonin. A significant increase of DMT levels in the rat visual cortex was
observed following induction of experimental cardiac arrest, a finding independent of
an intact pineal gland. These results show for the first time that the rat brain is capable
of synthesizing and releasing DMT at concentrations comparable to known
monoamine neurotransmitters and raise the possibility that this phenomenon may
occur similarly in human brains….”
Recently discovered was that pineal gland is like som gel containing micro crystals with piezoelectric
properIes. It seems that when under Bio-energy therapy, under inﬂuence of the pracIIoner’s
Bioenergy as QEMR, Bio-energy waves/vibraIons/ radiaIons…, from pracIIoner are inﬂuencing,
sImulaIng cells in the brain, including pituitary/ pineal gland and surrounding Issue… . Under those
circumstances, the pineal gland’s crystals are “disturbed” so they vibrate, producing their
piezoelectric eﬀect which starts to vibrate and sImulate other cells in the region which are starIng
to produce various morphine like substances and / or various neurotransmiiers, including DMT/
Dimethyltryptamine. Under those circumstances and under inﬂuence of these substances/
neurotransmiiers, the brain and whole system, whole body, is reacIng and acIng/ experiencing the
eﬀect of these pracIces and these substances, as described here and in the scienIﬁc papers, as well
in those papers/ arIcles from general public info’s cites.

hips://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12224052

“Calcite microcrystals in the pineal gland of the human
brain: first physical and chemical studies.
Baconnier S1, Lang SB, Polomska M, Hilczer B, Berkovic G, Meshulam G.
Author information
1
Department of Chemical Engineering, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, 84105 Beer
Sheva, Israel.

Abstract
A new form of biomineralization has been studied in the pineal gland of the human brain. It
consists of small crystals that are less than 20 microm in length and that are completely distinct
from the often observed mulberry-type hydroxyapatite concretions. A special procedure was
developed for isolation of the crystals from the organic matter in the pineal gland. Cubic,
hexagonal, and cylindrical morphologies have been identified using scanning electron
microscopy. The crystal edges were sharp whereas their surfaces were very rough. Energy
dispersive spectroscopy showed that the crystals contained only the elements calcium, carbon,
and oxygen. Selected area electron diffraction and near infrared Raman spectroscopy
established that the crystals were calcite. With the exception of the otoconia structure of the
inner ear, this is the only known nonpathological occurrence of calcite in the human body. The
calcite microcrystals are probably responsible for the previously observed second harmonic
generation in pineal tissue sections. The complex texture structure of the microcrystals may lead
to crystallographic symmetry breaking and possible piezoelectricity, as is the case with otoconia.
It is believed that the presence of two different crystalline compounds in the pineal gland is
biologically significant, suggesting two entirely different mechanisms of formation and biological
functions. Studies directed toward the elucidation of the formation and functions, and possible
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nonthermal interaction with external electromagnetic fields are currently in progress.
Copyright 2002 Wiley-Liss, Inc…”

What is important from us to say at this moment regarding the above entry - it is a theoreIcal
presentaIon of the above-menIoned mechanism of Bio-energy therapy/ healing, but also it is
theoreIcal explanaIon of the mechanism of meditaIon and other similar so-called mysIcal/ paraphenomena, which are described in religions and spiritual branches and teachings in human society
throughout history.
From a BES point of view, we will conclude, that with the explanaIon of above, and experienced
similariIes/almost idenIcal, (and even beier feelings and sensaIons in some cases were described),
sensaIons, feelings and even visions of colours, of treated persons, specially those who were
pracIcing meditaIon, yoga, prayer, or similar relaxaIon pracIces and/ or techniques, and who
were aware of the state that they were achieving during the pracIces, so they could make
comparison between two pracIces, and they were aware what to expect therefore were able to give
accurate statement of their experience during and amer the BE treatment. State achieved during the
Bio-energy therapy was, as was declared by some of treated persons, similar, same, or even beier
than meditaIon, yoga and similar pracIces for mind body and soul that they were pracIsing, or that
they were aware of them in various, personal ways.
It is important to menIon that during these treatments, not just treated persons who had BE
therapy therefore were under inﬂuence of QEMR superiority of the pracIIoner, were experiencing
good vibraIons and sensaIons, feelings of comfortable relaxed dreamy state feeling with visions of
colours, but also BE pracIIoner had similar experience and someImes visions of colours and other
phenomena like those described in/ with astral projecIons or similar terms. PracIIoner was a
medical doctor with experience in general medicine and also universal knowledgeable person with
experience and knowledge about alternaIve medicine, meditaIon, deep prayer, etc.
As it was menIoned in the beginning of this presentaIon, regarding the ancient civilisaIons, their
construcIons connected with their beliefs and spiritual/ religious pracIces, rituals, omen described
as mysIcal or with similar exoIc terms, here we will say a word about the mechanism of those
pracIces used in various religions and spiritual teachings, as well other tradiIonal religious systems,
teachings pracIces, rituals and similar, such as shamanism etc., around the globe, from ancient Imes
to nowadays, and will conInue as such in the future, which are very close if not almost idenIcal with
above entries, especially those regarding mechanism of meditaIon presented above.
Gecng to the point.
It is well known that in the eastern and as well in the western socieIes spiritual/religious teachings
and pracIces, such as yoga, meditaIons, prayers/ deep prayers, transcendental meditaIons etc.,
people, pracIIoners, are awakening chakras or/ and spiritual centres in the body, therefore the
whole system, and are experiencing spiritual experiences apart of experiencing relaxaIon and
peaceful comfortable state/feeling of mind body and soul. These states are achieved by using
breathing (usually deep breath), with various rhythm of breathing (usually slow breathing), as well
chanIng, praying using usually deep tones, also by use of inner movements of the internal organs
specially in Kundalini yoga, well known to experienced pracIIoners, and similar techniques.
As was stated above, in meditaIons, prayers, specially in deep prayers and transcendental
meditaIons, those involved in these or similar pracIces, are using deep breath with deep tones/
sounds and words such as ohm, or/and amen or similar.
From the BES point of view, in the scope of the theme of the discussion, here we will say that in all
these spiritual pracIces, rituals etc., menIoned above, (and/or similar not menIoned here but
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exisIng in the world), common for almost all of them as was said is breathing, chanIng, using words,
characterised with deep tonality, using movements of inner organs, etc., so all of these pracIces are
making body cells to vibrate, they are producing vibraIons of the cells, and as a result from tones,
from breathing, from inner organs movements, or movements of body in general, etc., those
vibraIons are also sImulaIng the central nervous system, which is the main purpose, so this is the
case with the pineal gland, as well. Somehow, this process is aﬀecIng/ disturbing and iniIaIng
pineal gland micro crystals to vibrate and to start realising their piezoelectric eﬀects therefore
sImulaIng pineal gland to realise Ndimethyltryptamine (DMT) in more quantity as usual, as well
sImulaIng and iniIaIng surrounding cells to secrete various substances, neurotransmiiers. In other
words, the brain is sImulated to start producing various substances, neurotransmiiers, including
above menIoned substance as central point of discussion in this presentation, and that is
Ndimethyltryptamine (DMT), apparently the main reason for these mysIcal phenomena, which
are taking part in these ceremonies, giving these mysIcal experiences and outcomes a spiritual
exoIc desirable result. It is worth to menIon that in these pracIces many are using various drinks or
similar substances, like various substances coming from various plants, mushrooms etc., to achieve
same desirable eﬀect.
These vibraIons of the body in the pracIces like meditaIons, prayer, BE healing etc., are giving
same/ similar eﬀect like those when people are using various substances, drinks or similar, so boiom
line is that pracIcing meditaIons, prayers and other relaxaIon techniques, as well as doing bioenergy therapy/ healing, are giving same or similar desirable eﬀect and are/ will/ should be use as
appropriate replacement therapies and lifestyle pracIces in the future world. With these menIoned
pracIces, enlightening the body, enlightening the environment will give enlightenment to this world
and other realms of existence around us, (going deeply with explanaIon in these ﬁeld is not the
purpose of this presentaIon), and this is a recommendaFon coming from this presentaIon as a
result and all this work done in past few decades on this topic.

REFFERENCE:
hip://www.globaldialoguefoundaIon.org/ﬁles/GDF%20News-BE_8Mar2016.pdf

GDF N - Global Dialogue Foundation

Exclusive: Bio-energy Basics Scientifically Proven 8 March 2016 The theory of Bioenergy and Bioenergy
Therapy as postulated by Dr. Vasko M. Najdovski, has been proven by two
independent
scientific findings, namely that this energy exists everywhere in
www.globaldialoguefoundation.org

hip://www.globaldialoguefoundaIon.org/ﬁles/SCI.2016-Mar.SIGNALS.Lipkova=BE.pdf

Human electromagnetic emission in the ELF band
MEASUREMENT SCIENCE REVIEW, Volume 5, Section 2, 2005 29 Human
electromagnetic
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emission in the ELF band J. Lipkova, J. Cechak Radar Department, Faculty of Military
Technology,
University of defence,
www.globaldialoguefoundation.org

hip://www.globaldialoguefoundaIon.org/ﬁles/BIO.2009-aug.imagingofultraweak.pdf

Imaging of Ultraweak Spontaneous Photon Emission
from Human
Body Displaying Diurnal Rhythm - Global Dialogue
Foundation |
Illuminating the World | Celebrating Life
2 Introduction Bioluminescence, which is weak but visible, is sometimes produced in
living
organisms, such as fireflies or jellyfish, as the result of specialized enzymatic
reactions that require
adenosine triphosphate.
www.globaldialoguefoundation.org

hip://www.globaldialoguefoundaIon.org/light.html

Light Intelligent Creation | Global Dialogue Foundation
LIGHT is an introduction and basic into dialogue among faith and reason and
creative evolution
theory. Its primary objective is to pave a path for dialogue among 'religions', and
'science and
religion'. It uses scientific explanation from subatomic and quantum physics for
building the
foundations, as it enters the deepest mysteries of us-humans, of our world and
universe and also
possible ...
www.globaldialoguefoundation.org

hips://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12224052

Calcite microcrystals in the pineal gland of the human
brain: first
physical and chemical studies. - National Center for
Biotechnology
Information
Baconnier S(1), Lang SB, Polomska M, Hilczer B, Berkovic G, Meshulam G. Author
information:
(1)Department of Chemical Engineering, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, 84105
Beer Sheva,
Israel. A new form of biomineralization has been studied in the pineal gland of the
human brain.
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It consists of ...
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov

hips://medicalxpress.com/news/2019-06-mysIcal-psychedelic-compound-brains.html

'Mystical' psychedelic compound found in
normal brains

In the past few years, thrill-seekers from Hollywood, Silicon Valley
and beyond have been travelling to South America to take part so-called Ayahuasca
retreats. Their goal: to partake in a ...
medicalxpress.com

hips://www.nature.com/arIcles/s41598-019-45812-w

Biosynthesis and Extracellular Concentrations of
N,N-dimethyltryptamine (DMT) in Mammalian
Brain | Scientific Reports - nature.com
N,N-dimethyltryptamine (DMT), a psychedelic compound identified
endogenously in mammals, is biosynthesized by aromatic-L-amino
acid decarboxylase (AADC) and indolethylamine-N-methyltransferase
(INMT).
www.nature.com

hips://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arIcles/PMC4413312/

PNAS Plus: Asphyxia-activated corticocardiac
signaling accelerates onset of cardiac arrest PubMed Central (PMC)
Sudden cardiac arrest occurs in more than 400,000 Americans
annually, with a high rate of mortality. Fatal cardiac arrhythmias
and sudden unexpected death occur in patients with
cardiovascular disease as well as those with no known history of
heart disease (2 –4).This latter class of patients includes
individuals with ischemic stroke, traumatic brain injury, brain
hemorrhage, epilepsy, and ...
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov

hips://www.dmtquest.org/blog/new-interview-with-leading-dmt-researcher-dr-jimoborjigin

Interview with Leading DMT Researcher Dr. Jimo
Borjigin
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hip://www.soul-guidance.com/health/calcitecrystals.html

Calcite Crystals in the Pineal Gland - Soul Guidance
The conclusions of a research in the calcite crystals discovered in the pineal gland,
and the
sensitivity of those crystals to microwaves from cell phones or GSM.
www.soul-guidance.com

hips://realmdeity.wordpress.com/2011/06/30/the-internal-stargate/

The Internal Stargate | A Divine Spark
13 Responses to “The Internal Stargate” Shifters can perform this
task with no effort 🙂 Sonny said this on July 13, 2011 at 5:26 pm
| Reply. Excellent article. That’s why practice of concentration to
meditate at sixth chakra is the most preferred method described
by the seer, sages and and saints.
realmdeity.wordpress.com

hips://www.healingenergytools.com/pineal-stargate/

Pineal Stargate | Healing Energy Tools
Pineal Gland is a ‘Bio-Stargate’. It is a bridge from physical to
non-physical, from duality to higher dimension. It is extremely
complex, and is the screen from 3d brain to Infinite Mind.
www.healingenergytools.com

hips://www.facebook.com/esotericscienceinsItute/photos/the-eye-of-horus-and-thepinealglandthe-eye-of-horus-or-the-eye-of-ra-is-regard/841107142677331/

THE EYE OF HORUS AND THE PINEAL GLAND

Esoteric Science Institute

hips://livelearnevolve.com/dmt-psychedelic-compound-found-in-normal-brains/

Psychedelic Compound DMT Officially
Discovered in Human Brain | Live Learn
Evolve

In the seventeenth century, the philosopher Rene Descartes
claimed that the pineal gland, a small pinecone-shaped organ
located deep in the center of the brain, was the seat of the
soul.Since its discovery, the pineal gland, known by some as the
third eye, has been shrouded in mystery.
livelearnevolve.com
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hips://medicalxpress.com/news/2016-08-gut-bacteria-circadian-clock.html

Gut bacteria have own circadian clock - Medical
Xpress
The circadian rhythm, or circadian clock, is an internal mechanism that
drives the 24-hour cycles that tell our bodies when to sleep, wake and
eat — and now, new research has found that bacteria ...
medicalxpress.com

hips://www.psychologytoday.com/intl/blog/the-athletes-way/201910/the-vagusnervemaycarry-serotonin-along-the-gut-brain-axis

The Vagus Nerve May Carry Serotonin Along the GutBrain Axis | Psychology Today
The Vagus Nerve May Carry Serotonin Along the Gut-Brain Axis SSRIs may
activate vagus nerve dependent gut-to-brain serotonin signaling. Posted Oct
06, 2019
www.psychologytoday.com

hips://livelearnevolve.com/dmt-psychedelic-compound-found-in-normal-brains/

Psychedelic Compound DMT Officially
Discovered in Human Brain | Live Learn
Evolve

In the seventeenth century, the philosopher Rene Descartes
claimed that the pineal gland, a small pinecone-shaped organ
located deep in the center of the brain, was the seat of the
soul.Since its discovery, the pineal gland, known by some as the
third eye, has been shrouded in mystery.
livelearnevolve.com

hips://medicalxpress.com/news/2012-09-dark-dna-brain-day-night.html

Dark matter DNA active in brain during day-night cycle
(Medical Xpress)—Long stretches of DNA once considered inert dark matter appear
to be uniquely
active in a part of the brain known to control the body's 24-hour cycle, according to
researchers ...
medicalxpress.com

hips://www.medicaldaily.com/your-gut-feeling-way-more-just-feeling-science-intuiIon325338

Your Gut Feeling Is Way More Than Just A Feeling: The
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Science Of Intuition - medicaldaily.com

That little voice in the back of your mind that says don’t trust them, don’t walk down that alley,
don’t go to that party tonight, and think twice before investing stock, isn’t just a passing
subconscious.We thrive in a culture that believes rationality and prevailing scientifically proven
logic rules over the knee jerk reaction to pull out of the parking lot or investigate a partner ...
www.medicaldaily.com

hips://www.collecIve-evoluIon.com/2014/11/24/what-science-is-telling-us-about-theheartsintuiIve-intelligence/

What Science Is Telling Us About The Heart’s
Intuitive Intelligence – Collective Evolution
The wonderful and brilliant scientists over at the Institute of HeartMath have
done some amazing work shedding light on the science of the heart. An
internationally recognized nonprofit research and education organization,
the Institute of HeartMath dedicates itself to helping people reduce stress,
self-regulate emotions, and build energy and resilience for healthy, happy
lives.
www.collective-evolution.com

hip://fusion7healing.com/the-3rd-eye-pineal-gland-dna-facts-you-should-know/

The 3rd Eye, Pineal Gland & DNA, Facts you should
know! » Blog Archive » Fusion7healing
Recent Posts. Power and Lighting Options for Homes and Buildings; The 3rd Eye,
Pineal Gland & DNA,
Facts you should know! HOW INTUITION CAN HELP YOU EXIT THE MATRIX – A self
evaluation test
fusion7healing.com

hips://www.gaia.com/arIcle/ancient-civilizaIons-knew-third-eye

These Ancient Civilizations Knew About Our
Third Eye | Gaia
Ancient Egypt’s Third Eye. Most people are familiar with the Eye
of Ra and the Eye of Horus from ancient Egyptian iconography.
Aside from the eye’s striking resemblance to a lateral view of the
pineal gland within the brain, these depictions in Egyptian
hieroglyphs is always singular.
www.gaia.com
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